
ERTHA� Storm Panel
Installation and

Specification Guide

Important Notes: Installation Instructions:

Start  Here:

Material  Order Form

Step 1: Mounting “H” Header and Studded Angle

1. Drill ¼" holes into "H" header and studded angle not more than

6" on center (oc)  and within a maximum of 3" from each end (see

Diagram A)

2. Mark the horizontal and vertical centers of your opening and the

center of your mounting tracks ( see Diagram B).

3. From the center mark on each side

of opening measure half the distance

of panel length to the top and to the

bottom of the opening and make a

mark.  Make sure the distance

between your two marks equals the

total panel length.

4. Beginning with the bottom, use a level, now draw a vertical line

below the entire opening (must be a minimum of 3 ½" below the

edge of opening).

5. Place the studded angle over the bottom line so the holes are

centered on the line and with the opening.  Mark all holes to drill

(make sure anchor centers are a minimum of 3 ½" below the edge

of the opening).

6. Drill holes using the type and size of drill bit required for your

type of construction.  For concrete, blow out all holes to remove

cement dust.  See chart for drill sizes, fastener type, and hole size.

7. Attach studded angle to the bottom of the opening.

8. For "H" header installation first place a panel on the left side and

one on the right side of the studded angle and fasten with

wingnuts.  Using a level on top of the panels, make sure the tops

are horizontal and tighten wingnuts.

9. Place the "H" header on the panels and fully seat it.  Make sure

the system is centered horizontally with the opening.  Now gently

raise the "H" header up until there is a maximum of ¼" space

between the top of the mounting holes, then drill and mount the

header.  The job is complete.

Step 2  Mounting Panels

1. It is recommended that gloves be worn while installing panels.

Always start left to right and overlap each panel.

2. Slide the top of each panel into the "H" header then push in the

bottom over the Studs and install wingnut at the bottom.

3. When installing clear panel first skip that location and install the

next aluminum panel first and attach only one wingnut at the bot-

tom right of the panel.

4. Install the clear panel in the opening between the aluminum pan-

els,  making sure it rests on top of aluminum panel at the overlaps.

5. For the clear panel to fit you can gently squeeze each riser to

place keyhole over studded angle.  Polycarbonate has memory and

will retain some flatness (wider than aluminum panel until installed.

6. To reinforce the clear panel installation, install and tighten 1"

sidewalk bolt with a clear panel washer and wingnut by first drilling

a ¼" hole 3" from top of panel below "H" header and at the

midspan of overlaps as in Diagram A.  Each clear panel requires 7

clear panel washers.

7. Complete the panel installation on one window at a time.

Making sure to tighten all fasteners.  Using a permanent marker

number each panel in the sequence they were installed and identify

each opening.  Record number on your layout and save for later

applications.

1. The following instructions are intended for openings with stan-

dard "H" header and studded angle mounted flush to the wall.  If

you have obstructions  (raised stucco bands, sills, etc.)  that will

prevent mounting flush contact your retailer for alternative mounting

tracks.

2. Use the guide below for your type of construction.

3. Always wear gloves and safety goggles while cutting, drilling or

handling storm panels.

Wood Construction Concrete Construction

On paper, draw a layout of your home, noting the location of each

opening.  Then number each opening with your front door as #1

then move counter clockwise and number each opening.

Measure both width and height of each opening to be protected,

from the outside of your house.

Figure the total number of panels needed along with their height by

using the corresponding chart in the brochure.

Panels can also be mounted horizontally by using (2) studded

angles installed vertically on each side of your opening.
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Storage & Maintenance:
Protective gloves should always be worn when handling panels.  Panels should be stored flat to prevent a tipping hazard, but should be elevated

off of the floor with several pieces of 2 x 4 lumber to prevent moisture from contacting metal.  Make sure panels are clear and dry and stored in an

area with good air circulation.  Do not wrap panels in plastic or other moisture trapping material.  If moisture discoloration occurs (gray or black

stain) this does not effect your structural strength.

Lexan is an extremely strong material, however,  it can be scratched.  When moving the panels (putting up,  taking down, or storing), be sure to

avoid contact with abrasive surfaces such as concrete walls, stucco, and sharp metal corners.  Also, be sure to wash away abrasive particles and

granuals of sand before storing in the nesting position.  

If panels need cleaning, use ONLY SOAPY WATER and a clean sponge or rag.  Dishwashing detergent and water is recommended. DO NOT use

ammonia, chlorine bleach, or any product containing solvent based ingredients.  DO NOT use abrasive cleaners.  DO NOT use steel wool pads,

scrubber sponges, or a used sponge or rag that may have sand particles embedded in it.

Tools Required:

Warning:

Number of  Panels:

� Pencil � Tape Measure � Level � Hammer � Electric Drill/ Hammer

Drill � Straight Screw Driver � ¼" Steel Drill Bit � 3/16" Masonry Bit

� Blower/Turkey Baster-a Tool* for removing Cement Dust � 5/16"

Nut Driver � Lead Anchor Set Tool � Wingnut Driver � Electrical

Extension Cord � Black or Red Permanent Marker �

Required tools for direct mount and removable tracks with lead
anchors

The homeowner or tenant is advised that this storm panel system will not offer hurricane protection unless all reinforcing bolts and clear panel

washers are properly installed.  Clear Panel must overlap on top of Aluminum Panels.  Clear Panels are to be installed only for the duration of a

hurricane warning period and are not intended for permanent use, with prolonged exposure to the sun.

While the storm panel is installed, the openings blocked cannot be used as escape exits.

Panel Height

ERTHA�
Storm Panel System
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“H” Header
Studded

Angle

Opening

Width:

# of Aluminum

Panels

# of Clear

Panels

39 3920” - 37” 2 1

51 5138” - 49” 3 1

63/75 63/7550” - 61” 4 1

75 7562” - 73” 4 2

87/99 87/9974” - 84” 5 2

99 9985” - 96” 6 2

Opening Height:

23” - 26”

26” - 41”

40” - 51”

52” - 64”

63” - 82”

Panel Height:

33”

47”

57”

70”

88”

Parts List:




